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THE OFFICIAL
VOICE OF
GSCW STUDENTS

Htlp Fellow Students
By Contributing to
the WSSF Drive
fc^wn^iiw^i

Vol. 22. No. *

Georgia State College for Women, MilledgevUle, Ga.

^'

Feb. 10/1948."

•;'M

Exams Scheduled

>

«

•

WEDNESDAY
8:,30-10:20—
/Sixth period classes
Soc. Sci.l 03, 104
11:10-1:00—
Fifth period classes
2:10,-4:00-: Registration
•:;••,
THURSDAY
8:30-10:20—
. ''
Third period classes
English 206
"11:10-1:00—
Math-100
Humanities 200
Chemistry 100
^
Junior and Senior conflicts
2:10-4:00^
Second period classes'
Health 100
FRIDAY
8:30-10:20—
English 101, 102
Soc. Sci. 210, 211
11:10-1:00—
Fourth period classes
Biology 100
2:10-4:00—
Art 103
" 'Music 100
Education 305
SATURDAY
8:30-10:20—
Education 104, 295
11:10-1:00—
First period classes
Chemistry lOlj 102; subject to
University. System . Exaffiination
schedule.

WSSF DRIVE BEGINS FEB. 16

^v

Edilh Lewis Heads
Drive Committee

Some of hte members of the WSSF "steering" committee looking over plans for the
drive are: Dawn Atkinson, Edith Lews, chdrman; Alice Dovis, Margcaret Cox,
Efecmari^ Watson, DeloresWlieeter,^^fa^
> V. ^ .

Tuniors To Have
Class Dance Feb. 21

Symphony Comes
Juniors will dance to the "music
of Jesse Duckworth's band at Here March 4
their class dance to be held Feb.

' Noriiindtio'iis have been. received., for the presidents of the 2r in the gymnasium.
three major organizations on campus, .CGA, "Rec" and,Y. Committee chairmen are:
These, nominees, were .introduced, in chapel on Monday, Feb. Marzelle Cowart, general chairman; Jean Hayslip, refreshments;
9, and elections will be held Wednesday, Feb. II.
Mary Ham, invitations; Martha
Those who have been riominat- Crawford, Macon, and Louise Lou Gable, wrap checkers; Vied for CGA areCatherine Lu* Stephens, Soperton. Louise Craw- vian Danzler, door cheipker;
ther, Jesup, and Clarice Sutton, ford was vice - president of the Louise Crawford,' clean-up; Sally
Brunswick. Catherine was presi P. E. Club, her junior year, and Harrel, lead-out.
dent of her class during its fresh- secretary - treasurer, her sophoman and junior years, chairman more year and a member of Rec
of Honor Board, and editorial Board for a quarter each year. PARENTS DAY SCHEDULED
assistant on The Colonnade. She In high school, she was class FOR APRIL 9 ON CAMPUS
was president of the senior class secretary during her junior and Parents' Day, sponsored by the
at Wayne County high, school, senior years, president of the Granddaughter's Club, will be
Miller Athletic Association^ and held on GSCW campus April 9.
and editor of the school; paper.
a
Clarice has heen. representa- member of Student Council.
Miss Catherine Allen, alumna of
tive to Student Cbtuhcil her fresh- Louise Stepliens has been, a GSCW and member of the Uniman and sophbmbi'e years, and member of Rec Board for three versity of Tennessee faculty,
vice - president of; CGA her years. In high school, she wa will be guest speaker. ,
junior year. She was president president of the Debators' Club, Dinner will be served oh front
of Student Government at Gl^n president of the Literary Society, campus and a prize will be given
Academy, Brunswick.
captain of .the'> basketbFaliy-tedtti' 'to the dormitory having the
Nominees for president of Re- for three years, and editor of highest percentage of parents pre(Continued on Page Six)
creation Association are . Louise
sent.
.

The Baltimore Symphony Or- The goal for this year's drive,
chestra, appearing in Russell ;is $1200. The chairman and the
Auditorium March 4 at 8:30 p. committees in each dormitory
m., under the direction of Reginald Stewart, climaxes the sea- will individually see all of the
son's community concert series. students.
Dormitory chairmen are:
Conductor Stewart is also the Beebe Kent, Atkinson; Mary
director of the Peabody Conser- ,Jane Sumner, Beeson; Elizabeth
vatory of Music. Nearly all the Kendall, Terrell; Dot Pinkston,
first-chair members of the or- Terrell B and C[ Mary Eleanor
chestra are now faculty members Chambliss, Bell; Marilyn Keys,
of the Peabody Conservatory, Bell Anne; Olive BoUne; Ennis;'
and many of them are outstand- Dot Boyd, Mayfair; Lydia Kirking throughout the country, be- land, Mansion; and Margaret
cause of solo appearances with Cox, Sanford.
symphony orchestras and in recitals.
^INOR OFFICERS TO BE
Thq orchestra has. a novel his- NOMINATED FEB. 16. 17, 18
tory, since it was the country's
first municipally supported sym- Nominations for minor offices
phony orchestra. It is still sup- of the three major organizations,
ported in part by the city of CGA, Rec, and Y, will be received Moodayj .Tuesday, , and
Baltimbre, but there are also Wednesday, Feb. 16, 17, and 18.
nany individual contributions. rhes6 nominees will be presented
in chapel Feb. 23.
(Continued on Page Five)
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World Student Service Fund
drive will start Monday, Feb. 16,
with a movie, "Seeds of Destiny," in chapel, according to
Edith Lewis, chairman. Monday
night at "Y" vespers there will
be a foreign students program.
This project is campus - wide
and is sponsored by all the organizations here. On the "steering" committee are representatives of CGA, YWCA, and Rec,
and a representative from the
councils of each denominational
group. Members of the committees and the organizations which
hey represent are:
Mary Jane Sumner, CGA; Margaret Cox, Rec; Edith Lewis, Y;
Elinor Watson, Wesley Foundation; Joan Carter, BSU; Alice
Davis, Westminister Fellowship;
Emily Hotcrkiss, Newman Club;
and Miss Pat Malcolm, faculty
representative.
The publicity committee mem-,
bers are:
Maxine Brown, Jean Bond,
Dolores Wheeler, Gloria Nash,
Dawn Atkinson, Barbara Thompson, Betty Eidson, and Beebe
Kent.
• The theme for the drive this
year is "Road to Recovery" with
the three R's: for peace—relief,
rehabilitation, and reconstruction.
This theme will be carried out
during the week in cha^pel devotionals, morning watch, and
current affairs.
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The COLONNADE
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Dear Editor:
I saw the tentative exam schedule on the bulletin board in Parks, and I have a question to ask.
Why are first period tests scheduled for the very
last period of the very last day of exam week for.
two successive quarters.
We first period class students wouldn t mmd
if it happened only every other quarter, but we
are inclined to gripe a wee bit when it happens to
us twice hand runningWe .realize that somebody has to have that
"last period of the last day" exam, but why not
try an equal distribution of misery? Why does
It always have to fall on us?
The majority of students on campus have a
first period class, for every morning almost every
classroom is occupied. ^ From my side of the fence,
it seems that the college would be working to its
own advantage if it scheduled that test earlier in
the week in order to let those girls leave. If so
many girls have to stay here until noon on Saturday, it will take more meals, lights and general
expenses to the schoolOf course, I could be biased in my attitude
toward this last day test, because 1 am one of
those unfortunates who have had first period
classes both quarters, but I am sure that a good
many students will agree with me that "there ain't
no justice!
"FIRST PERIODER"

omorrow Depends On Todayloday Depends On Y o u It's not complicated at all—this challenge , that
comes to us Feb- 16-23. Your contemporaries in
other countries—students—need your help. They're
hungry. They're cold. They have inadequate
clothing and shelter. They lack the most elementary
necessities of an education: books, classrooms,laboratories, time and privacy for study, even paper
and pencils!
They are your colleagues. And they are going
to school now—just as you are. There are differences They must do their studying in the daytime, because they have no light at night. They
must wear their overcoats^—if they have overcoats—
in class, because their classrooms are unhealedThey must make copies of their texts on mimeograph machines—if they're lucky enough to have
a mimeograph machine. Sometimes they faint at
their work, because they have been hungry too
long. Many of them are dying of tuberculosis;
many more will die. Yes-—there are differences.
From you, college students, the future leaders
of this country will come. Being citizens of this
^orld in an atomic age when it must be "one
world, or none," you must.have contemporaries in
other countries.
You must have contemporaries
who have the same goals, the some standards, the
same common heritage. You must have colleagues
in every nation in the future. It is up to you whether your fellow scientists, your fellow medical students, your fellow teachers live—or die. That is
not melodrama. It is literally trueThe World Student Service Fimd is an agency
to help meet the needs of these students. You will
be asked next week to give to this fund. You will
be asked to combine your efforts with students
around the world to answerthis challenge of meeting the needs of students. The students of GSCW
have always met the challenge with enthusiasm,
^he students of the world are counting on you to
^^^^ j ^ ^^is year with enthusasm.
The students,f ^^e world are counting on you to meet it this
year with even a more adequate response.
p^^ y^^ g^^^^ remember the spirit that charac^^j-^^es WSSF is its most important feature. Those
^YIO give do so because they are deeply concerned about the plight of fellovrmembers of the
university community.
They give because they
believe in the life of the mind and know it must
be fostered. They give because they believe in
the university and the role it has played at its best in
the growth ofbf civilization and which it must play
again if civilization is to move forward. Remember-

Trail Biaezrs!

"Animal Follow Trails-Do You?"
This sign and similar ones have been posted
at strategic spots on our campus in the past. Such
reminders shoud be unnecessary yet some students
of .L.
the I.reminJsem to,ignore
J
r the i ubtle
ui implications
^ -1
,
der and continue to blaze trails across the hockey
field.
:^M
GSCW has numerous sidewalks. As every
building on campus can be reached by pavement
we have no legitimate excuse to form new pathways.
Trails detract from the neat appearance of our
Dear Editor:
campus. Orange peels, discarded candy wrappers,
A letter was written in the last issue commend- and similar trash carelessly thrown down mars
ing the student body for its chapel conduct. Per- its beauty also. Trash containers are conveniently
haps it was a bit hasty.
located over the campus so an extra step to use
In chapel Friday there were bridge games, one can prevent the untidiness that results from
letter writing, laughing, studying and talking—in accumulating rubbish.
Recent improvements have done much to help
addition to the program. Do you think this is
showing respect for the "mother of our college," the looks of our college. We can express our apMrs. J. L. Beeson, and for one of the most famous preciation to the administration for these added
American poets?
attractions as we do ourselves the favor of aiding
"DISGUSTED"
the general appearance as much as possible.

THE

Dr. W^lls Writes Home About
Experiences En Route To Gemany

COLONNADE
February 10. 1948.

I"

Fable for Modetni

"I just couldn't get the 'New Look/ soo I just
decided to be comfortable."

The Colonnade Speaks

Spanisli Newspaper 'El Periodico
l^urai' Creates Widespread Interest

In our democraic constitution we find one of thefirst provisions to be for freedom of speech, and.
of the press. The Colonnade follows these principles which were declared in force in 1791.
These are the policies which back our letters
to the editor-only these. Content of letters is notendorsed by the editor or the staff.
^ ® niaintain that The Colonnade as the students'"
paper, should provide some place for their axpressions," thoughts, compliments or gripes whetherright or wrong, good or-bad and with this pi
The" Colonnade''^ira"nre'dium"^ '^"'^ tnis provision ^^
between students and "off ' 1 "
'^^'^'^''''^'^^•
Letters may be answered by cLyoTe J h o ' w T s h T s - ^
to defend or debate a stand presented in a letter
'
Only as long as our paper remains free and
as student opinions can be voiced, only then isthe paper is fulfilling its purpose and carrying out its-.
policies.
'

~

'

Dear Editor:
There ha b
cussion over one of t h ^ T n ®^^ ®.°"^°"^* ^\ ^^^''
i- xi,. ,^. . „,_ , ® ® ®^.^' "^"^^^ "was printed
issue, signed bkm and.Bones" in reference to the food ^served iA our dining halls. I
would like to expresB my personal opinion and
the opinion of a few others who want to commend
our dietitians for 'some very nice meals this year.
We have been fortunate in our college to maintain
the high standards of foods whch we have been
having,
^* ^^ difficult to serve
««.v^ au well
weu balanced,
oaian
vroll r^„r,^«^ ^ i
. „
we
rounded
meal,
.especially
when
the
foods
prefer are out of season at this time of year. I may
sound like a honie economics major, but I'm not.
I learned from personal planning and cooking, of
meals at home, and this past summer proved quite:
a task for our family of three.
^ *^® whole, our school is having just as good
^°^^' ^^'^ a variety of it, as the average girls; her©
would have served in their own homes, and in
some instances better. Perhaps it would benefit
^^ to observe the soaring prices which ore exhlbited these days at our grocery stores up townI believe some of us would be shocked at the tremendously little piece of meat we could biiy for
a dollar. . "PEACHES" POULNOT
Box 1104

Our president. Dr. Guy H. Wells, has written from Germany
(Considerably After Thurber)
telling of the following experiences:
Once upon a time very long
Stephenville, Newfoundland.
ago, there lived in the same village a very rich man and a cob• Jan. 10,1948.
bler. Now, of course, there is
I am reporting to you in this way in, order that my friends
nothing extraordinary about this.
The strange thing was that the
may know my whereabouts and hear something of my excobbler was happy and sang all
periences. I left Milledgeville on Sunday evening, Jan. 4. Upon
day, while 1he rich man .was misreporting at the War Department in the Pentagon building,
erable.
The poor man, that is the rich
Washington, I was told that I should have been here in the
man, worried all night and all
morning. I gave the explanation—late train, which was part of
day about his money.and how to
the reason.
save it, and how to make more.
And in' addition he suffered itom
All day 'ruesaay, the 6, was days. Each time we were in the
dyspepsia. He thought to- himspent in gcy.ng from office to of- plane ready to take off, when
self, "surely, there is no man in
fice in that building. The Pen- we were brought back due to ice
all the world so miserable as I."
tagon Building is so large that forming on the wings.
And so he thought and worried
they tell this story about it; One
Frankfort, Germany.
day after day. And one day
morning a Western Union mes- At eleven o'clock on Sunday
as he was walking around his
senger boy entered and left at night, the 11, we were alerted a
fields and worrymg about his
the end of the week a Brigadier fourth time. This time the plane
crops he chanced to' see the cobGeneral,
actually did take off. We reachbler walking by whistling cheeriAfter having my picture made, ed Frankfort about 11:30 on Monly. The rich man thought, "Now,
finger prints made several times, day evening.
what can he be so happy about?
signing many cards and papers, Here we are stopping at the
He has no money, no land. He
Mr.
S.
C.
Mangicrfico
and
Jane
Burch
view
"El
Periodico
swearing
that none of my family Baselerhof Hotel, the hotel where
is always working, and yet he
had ever visited Russia, and that Hitler and Goebbels stayed when
is always singing. Why?" So, he
Mural" the Spanish newspaper, held by Gena Gwin, editor.
I would never try to overthrow' hey visited Frankfort. I am ocwent home and sat up all night
the
Washington monuments (our upying the room which Goebbels
worrying about it.
government),
I was told that I always used, and Room 27, immeThen, toward morning he got
was ready to fly to Westover diately under my room was alan idea. "Why didn't I think of
Field. In the meantime, I had ways Adolf's room. The clerk
this before?" he asked himself.
lost part of my papers and my said he knew Hitler and registered
"Of course, the cobbler is happy
hat and had to get a guide to help him at the hotel many times. This
because he has no money, no land,
me re-trace my steps. Fortunate- was one of the fine German honothing to worry about."
ly, I have a college classmate tels before the war,_having 108
He smiled at this thought, and
Guess what we have! A Spanish newspaper right here who is chief of the Education and •ooms originally. About 40 were
it was the first time he had smilReligion Policy Section of the completely destroyed by
the
ed since his graduation from col- on our campus! t h e paper is "El Periodico Mural," and War- Department Staff, and he combings. The walls of the room
lege. • "I know what I'll do, I'll it is really giving The Colonnade some tough competition. put the FBI at my disposal.
I am occupying are cracked. The
give all my money to the cobbler. The editor, Gena Gwin, heads board instead of being printed. ^
At
nine
o'clock
on
Wednesday
nty is just a shambles of fallen
Then he'll have "money to feed a staff composed of the 332 Span- The stories, features, and edimorning,
Jan.
7,
I
reported
at
the
^ones, brick and steel. I little
his family and put them in fine ish class. From her first editorial, torials are all written in Spanish,
airport
where
I
learned
how
to
ireamed there was such devasclothes, and I'll have nothing to "El Pehodico Mural Goes to Pins" typed, and then, pinned up, along
wear
a
parachute,
to
land
in
water,
tation!
worry about."
you will gather that this paper with cartoons and pictures,, in the
keep sharks off, and to take I secured a taxi for a drive
Tne next morning he rose,early is unique in that the stories are liall on second floor, Arts, for to
care of myself in case of other Over the city this afternoon. The
and went down to the cobbler pinned to a large sheet of cardr all to see.
minor troubles.
and gave the bewildered- man
Although there is only one We took off from the air field driver was a little German girl
all, his possessions. He told the to Alcoholics Anonymous."
who could not speak English.
copy of "E"I Periodico Mural," it
cobbler lo move up to his house, But this didn't happen at all. has gone The Colonnade one bet- in Washington, and flew directly
(Continued on Page Five)
to Westover Field, near Springwhich he did.
As a matter of fact the cobbler ter by being a weekly. When the
If ten years ago someone had bought his children new clothes stroies start pouring in, the edi- field, Mass. The deep snow in
told me this stoi'y I would have and Ihey went to church and tor has just as hard a time as ^ew York kept us from stopping
We Doctor Shoes!
known how it ended. I would laughed at the rags of their for- our own editor.. Shp must check it Mitchell Field enroute. At
have finished it up, "And so the
accent marks, as well as mis- Westover I was processed again
WE HEEL THEM,
cobbler bought new clothes for mer playmates. His wife went spelled words and her afternoons but we were told that it might
up
to
London
twice
a
week
to
his children and they couldn't
ATTEND TO THEIR
are spent pouring over a Spanish- )e several days before we would
play for fear of mussing them, buy new clothes for herself. The iEnglish
leave due to storms in the Atdictionary.
cobbler
set
up
all
night
and
worand the cobbler had to sit up all
lantid.
DYEING
• Mr. S. C. Mangiafico adviser of
night and worry, so finally he ried and gloried in it.
After
three
days
spent
in
the
went down to the rich man and The rich man got cold and hun- "El Periodico Mural" has told the ^rmy barracks, listening for a
AND SAVE THEIR SOLES
asked the rich man to take the gry and bruised his fingers trying litaff th^t at the 'eruA of thl
elephone
call,
the
message
finmoney back, but the rich man to cobble. Every day he went quarter, they must take a test
The Globe Shoe
was cobbling happily and refused,' up and begged the cobbler .to give over things that have been in lly came, "Get to port in thirty
minutes."
We
took
off
from
so they gave the whole business' his money back, and the cobbler their paper. And that's where
Hospital
)/7estover Field in a four-motored
laughed and told the butler to The Colonnade is one up on "El plane late Thursday afternoon,
Next to Western Auto
throw his old master out, which Periodico Mural."
he 8, and our next stop was Harhe did smiling. But in the first
mon " Field, Stephenville, New—DIAL 4124—
place the rich man didn't give the
foundland,
where
we
have
beca
Bible
Study
Breakfast
money away.
standed three days. It is now
Milledgeville, Ga.
Moral: Fables are a lot of Held Each Tuesday
Sunday
night,
we
have
been
callbunk.
^._ + _ +
\- — +
Something interesting is hap- ed four times in the last three -I
pening at the "Y" Apartment
every Tuesday morning at 7:30,
and it only lasts until 8:15.
The Latest Releases Bible study is being led by Dr.
T. E. Smith, who is discussing
i Are Always First "The Philosophy of Jesus" this
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
quarter.
BABY HAS A SPECIAL
You will get some interesting
AT LAST ITS THRILLS ARE
at
information to come on over to
ON THE SCREEN!
PLACE IN OUR STORE
the
"Y"
Apartment
Tuesday
mornHALL'S MUSIC ing at 7:30 and bring a dime for
vour breakfast
For That New

j.,.>

i
^1

CAMPUS THEATRE

SHOP

Member of Your
Family
GIVE A qiFT OF
QUALITY

k
m

CHANDLER'S
VARIETY STORE

-'^

^j..—.,+ — -I- —„ + — -t- ~..,,-h..

EMORY STUDENTS
PRESENT "Y" VESPERS
Six students from. Emory will
present a panel discussion on the
"Y" program Feb. 23. "yhye will
discuss "The College Student's
Responsibility to the World."

COMPLETE SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
COSMETICS
' STATIONERY"
NOTIONS

.9^K^

f?.
\,'«mwiii*w?«iw«P*^*-•

X

NEWMAN CLUBS SPONSORS
TALKS ON MARRIAGE
Newman Club is sponsoring a
series of talks by the Rev. John
Toomey on marriage. The talks
are presented on Monday nights.
•phe Club, also sponsors open
house at the rectory every Sunday liight.

;,^^„^^^mmm^mim^m^m^^

•;j;'Mett*H<WteftiWi-iH'

n/iiuii.^-..

—SUNDAY-

^"^

'^m-iim
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THE C O L O N N A D E
February 10. 1948.

BSU Secretary Goes
To Barnesville lob

Faculty Members
Do Interesting Work

mm Student

Representatives to the state IRC
convention to be held at Emory
University Feb. 13-14 include:
Sarnie Henry, Mary
Eleanor
Chambliss, Frances Jackson, Catherine Leathers, Betty Hayes, and
Flossie Pittman.
Topics to be discussed at the
convention include:
Should Congress Adopt the
Marshall Plan as Presented by
the Administraion?? Where will
the Truman Doctrine Lead U.i?
What Should Be the Policy of the
United States Regarding Aid to
China? What Should the U S.
Policy Be Wi'h Reference to
Poland?

DECIuliHas
Banquet Feb. 11

Miss Hazel Langford has reSignificant research is being
signed her position as BSU studone by some of the faculty on
dent secretary effective March 1.
this campus.
Miss Langford became student
Dr. Clyde Keeler is making an
secretary in October of 1945 durexperimental study on gene theing her senior year. She received
The D. E. Club plans for Feb,
rapy. This deals with the use
her BS degree in Home Econom11
include a banquet, tea, panel
of certain mutant genes in mice
ics Education in August, 1946.
discussion, and fashion show.
to block deleterious effects of
Miss Langford's new position is
certain other mutant genes. This
connected
with the First Baptist
Winfield Firman, personnel
principle appears to be promisChurch
of
Barnesville,
where
she
manager, Davison-Paxson Coming to the field of medicine.
is
to
be
promotional
secpetary
pany, Atlanta, will be the speaker
Dr. J. F. Vincent is working
under
the
advisory
of
the
Rev.
for the banquet. His subject is
on a research program dealing
Harvey
Mitchell.
Her
work
will
"A Retailer Looks at Distributive
with some of the reactions of the
be
connected
with
the
unit
orEducation."
Dr.
Hoy Taylor
amino acid amides, a project of
ganizations
of
the
church
and
will
deliver
the
Invocation
and
fundamental importance in progeneral
office
work.
Dean
Donald
MacMahon
will
be
tein chemistry.
the
toastrnaster.
As yet no one has been secured
Professor
William Richard's
Members of the panel for the
to
fill M-ss Langford's position
research deals with instructional
REGINALD STEWART,
afternoon
discussion include: B. S,
but
Several
people
are
being
conand technical information on the
Conductor
the
Baltimore
Cardwell,
personnel
manager
sidered.
MISS CORNELIA GREHEvarious duplicating machines.
Symphony
Orchestra
Rich's, Inc., Atlanta; Mrs. Louise
EHLERS
Dr. J. C. Bonner is preparing a
Eyles, personnel manager, J. A.
book dealing wiUi the agriculKirven and Company, Columbus;
tural history of Georgia.
-,
m 1 c* '
T.^Mivvt '^"^ ^^^- ^^^^ Hyde, personnel
Dr. George Beiswanger is mailS
o
c
i
a
l
b
C
i
e
n
C
e
r O m m j manager, J, P , AUen, Atlanta..
ing preliminary preparations for
The Music Festival ,to be held Five students and Miss Shirley
Student members of the panel
writing a book on basic ethical
here March 31—^April 2 will as- Strickland ,will leave Thursday include: Nannette Daniel, Antheory. The tentative title is
semble 3000 representatives from for Greensboro, N. C., to attend nette Perry, and Betty Moore.
"Morals in Ordeal."
One of the first German stud- over 700 Georgia high schools. ihe Harriet Elliot Social Science " Miss Adams will present the
Mrs. Kathleen W. Wootten is ents to come to America on the
welcome address at this meeting,
These students will participate Forum. The five students incollaborating with Dr. Maurice new student exchange program
clude:
A fashion show and tea will be
Bigelow, Columbia University^ in started by the War Department, in band, orchestra, and chorus
Gretchen
Waldrep,
Edith
Lewis,
work,
both
group
and
soloevents.
given
from 5 to 6 p.m. The show
writing a book, "Health and Miss Cornelia Ghehe-Ehlers will
Jane
Burch,
Carolyn
Hancock,
and
Judging
and
rating
of
all
events
will feature spring clothes suitaHuman Relations."
enter GSCW spring quarter on the
Gloria Dowdy. This forum will ble for a college girl's wardrobe
will
be
according
to
he
degree
Dr. T. E. Smith is preparing Mildred English Fund scholarship
take place on the campus of the
a bulletin to serve as a guide which has been established by the of excellence determined by the UniversiV of North Carolina for "Spring Holidays" or "Easter
Weekend."
Suits, sport clothes,
to students in selecting their faculty members of Delta Kappa- adjudicators. The quality of the Woman's College.
performances
will
be
compared
cotton, afternoon dre.sses and
program in terms of vocational Gamma,
The Forum was conceived for evening gowns will be shown.
with the best amateur standards
objectives.
Miss Grehe-Ehlers will enter
the purpose of focusing the thinkMiss Edith Buchanan is w o r k - ' ^ g ^ ^ ^3 ^ junior. She is ex- and of the size of school repre- ing of the college community
The models in the show are
ing on a doctoral dissertation on pected to arrive about March 15. sented. The judge." will give con- uponsome of the most critical students of the distributive eduMilton and Italian drawings deal- Her purpose in coming to GSCW structive criticism in order to I questioning of' our time. It was cation department. They include:
ing with the influence of Italian is to learn more about democratic help each participant improve.
designed to guide, challenge and Cornelia Chappell, Bettie Foster,
ll'agedy on the form and con- citizenship here in America. She
This festival is sponsored by the clarify the thinking of the col- Iris Collins, Delma Carr, Billie
tent of Milton's "Samson Agon- is especially interested in politi- Georgia Music Educator's Assoc- lege community by bringing to Walters, Jane Burnley, Virginia
cal science, her major being so- iation.
istes." .
the campus social scientists of Davis, Frances Tucker, Lynda
Dr. Tom Alexander,
Miss Bernice Freeman is mak- ciology.
distinguished reputation "whose Lamberth, Delores Johnson, and
ing a collection of short stories head of •the Education Branch of
exploration of the' -issues may Charlotte Crane.«
.
mi
that have Georgia as a back- the War Department, considers'lu.
serve to point out the responsiJanet Slaughter is general chairher one of the best leaders of i^'^^^© o e n i O r S l a k e
ground.
bilities of individual ci'izens in the
man
for the fashion show. Marithe
present
day
youth
in
GerMiss Hallie Smith is working
crisis and move them to think
anne Griffith is commentator;
many.
on folk-etymology.
•pwenty-six seniors have indi- and act,
Sara Kennedy was script writer;
Miss Catherine Scott is studyCornelia's father is professor of
Some of the topics being discated
an
interest
in
doing
graduand Barbara Ingram is technician.
ing the local Milledgeville his- Chemistry at the University of
ate work for a master's degree cussed are: The Nature of the
tory.
Berlin. Her mother is connected
after leaving GSCW, according to Crisis, Can Human Nature Be WESLEY FOUNDATON
Miss Fern Davis' work
deals with a school of dancing in BerChanged? Is Industrial CapitalDr. J. C. Bonner.
lin.
with geography.
ism Doomed?, and Is There A HAS SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Nine
seniors
and
Edmund
Perry
Way Out?
A parting celebrating Wesley
ROOSEVELT BALL
director of Wesley Foundation
Foundation's sixth birthday will
NETS $505
took the Gi-aduate Record Exam :ECILIAN SINGERS .
be held at the Methodist Church
The Roosevelt Ball was the
on Feb. 2 and 3, The seniors in- TO GIVE PROGRAM
Feb. 27. There will be visitors
best ball of all—-in several ways.
The Cecilian Singers will, give from Georgia Tech,
If you like to draw why-don't cluded:
Other than affording a good time
a program at the Rotary Club
for all, the dance brought in $505. you find out just how good you
Flossie Pit'man, Gretchen Wal- Feb. 20 at 1:00 p.m. They will
Wesley . Foundation week-end
are?
You
can
by
entering
your
J, H. Dewberry, chairman of the
drep, Edith Lewis, Jo Overstreet, also take the place of the Metho- will begin Friday night, March
Roosevelt Ball, wishes to express work in the exhibition to be Catherine Leathers, and Carolyn dist Choir while Mr. Noah is 26, with a party and continue
thanks to all students and com- sponsored by the Art Club.
Hancock taking the advanced test
Iwi'th a banquet Saturday, night.
Any student can enter a sub- in sociology; Mary Ann Aiken, away with A Cappella,
mittees who helped ^i^h. the
ject—anything from clocks to per- biology; Kate McLauring, governdance.
fume bottles and a few self-poi- nent; Billy Neil Sweerus, history;
traits if you want to try. The and Mr. Perry, philosophy.
drawings will be judged for line,
color, and design by Miss Mamie
Padgett, Mr. James McDonough,
and Miss Neva Jones.
The time to make your entrance
is Feb. 28-Mar. 1. Prizes will
Girls living in home managebe awarded to the winners.
ment houses this quarter include:
Barbara
Hambrick,'
Jackie
FOUNDERS' DAY TEA
Dowd, Lynnis Hinseley,
Louise
Walden, Joyce Hearn, Jean WhitTO BE HELD FEB. 18
mire; Jill Tut^e, New House; ElThe Alpha Eta Chapter of Phi mo Fields, Patricia Carte-p, Martha
Upsilon Omicron, National Home Jo Calloway, Mary Jimmie BarEconomics Fraternity, is planning low, Camilla Nelms, and Marcella
their annual Founders' Day Tea Sawyer, Vinson House.
Feb. 18. Invitations will be sent
These girls act as manager, hosto all juniar and senior home ecotess,
cook, assistant cook, housenomics majors and faculty. Definite plans as to time and place keeper, and assistant housekeeper during the quarter.
have not be announced.

Jeanne Keber and Frances Lawson have been chosen to select
the four best scripts from the total
written during the contest sponsored by the Radio Club.
These scripts will be sent to
Jane Sparks Willingham at WSB
for final judging. The first and
second winners will then receive
the $3 and $2 prizes respectively.

State Music Festival Group To Attend
To Be Held At GSCW

Plus Tax

Thirteen Girls Live In
Management Houses

HAVE YOUR HAIR STYLED BY

WITH "THE LOVABLE

GHOLSON'S BEAUTY SHOP

FRAGRANCE"

PHONE 5128 FOR APPOINTMENT

Yar.llcy Pioducti lot Aincilci i n cictlcil In England lai
rmiilicd. In (lie U,S.A. from (he oMslntl Engllih lonnulac,,
conibinlni ini{i«ttcd tnd domcHic iogicillcnu.
'

CULVER & KIDD
DRUG COMPANY

—THREE OPERATORS-.
Mrs. Kitty Weathers Atkinson, Opal Hawkes.
'
Claudia Layfield

" I also installed t a s t i n g e q u i p m e n t
80 he could enjoy D e n t y n e Chewing G u m t "
"Wire me for sound, and I'll tell the world—
Dentyne's deliciousi With each rhechanical
munch and muscle, I really'enjoy Dentyne's
refreshing, long-lasting flavor I Dentyne is
keen chewing gum! HLelps keep teetlr white,
•miles bright!"
"^ Dentyne Gum«>Made Only By Adams
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(Continued from Page One)

Besides giving concerts
in
Baltimore, the orchestra
has
made many nation - wide broadcasts over NBC network and has
mada tours from Ottawa, Canada,
to southern Florida, and as far
west as Ohio. During the 194748 season's activties were extended even more whan the orchesDR. WELLS' LETTER
tra made its debut at Carnegie
(Continued from Page Four) Hall.
, The following are quoted from
"music" oxe these
About all that I could say in press criticisms made on the
Not quite a symphony maybe, but producers of plenty of
German was "Was ist das?" as I orchestra:
members of Beeson's Orche'stra—Ann CoU'er, Jo-^ce MUls, EsteUe
pointed to destroyed buildings.
"The orchestra members disShe seemed to enjoy saying, "Das played a quality of deeply emoMitchell, and Irma W d d . Not in the picture is Shirley Gilesist kirche" (church).
tional musicianship which prohas a talent that is just as odd.
I have not been here long jected itself into the audience
She only uses one eye at the time enough to draw any conclusions and created in the hall an awe—one for long distances, and about the people, of course. Those some quiet that invariably conone for short. If you catch her
tinued for seconds after each
Talent! Yes I guess! GSCW is pratically a talent-scout looking at you from an angle, 11 have seen are sad, undernour- number."
iished. and poorly dressed. I have
heaven. You really don't need a radio around her.e, because fear not. She sees double that i,only seen one person smile smce "Each
^ _ musician
^
^
played
ike the
way, and it just means she likes T arrived and no one has laugh- ^^i^^^^ he is. But there was no
anything you get from a radio—-or a sideshow—Jessie herself you enough to see Iwo of you.
ed. The only humor I have no striving after individual recogcan give you- We've got everything, from a nine-piece orAlso in Atkinson, we found a tic'ed was that exhibited by the nition"
chestra to an Arkansas rubber girl
nine-piece symphony ' consisting old hotel clerk, Mr. Webber, aged
seized
with
a
titanic
mood,
they
NOTICE
As a check-up -on just how talof eight people. This, versatile 62, when a military man spoke
have
to
play,
and
the
^ood
ship
ent-laden our school is, we looked
crew is headed by Charlotte to him, saying "How do you do?"
Students who have served
up a few gifted people and got "Titanic" goes down amid mourn- Jackson, and its members are The clerk smiled and replied, on The Colonnade slaff one
their autographs. Our first stop ful strains from a washboard Julia Hardin, Mary Alice How- "The English used to say, I have
or more quarters since la«t
was in Beeson where we found and tennis racket.
ard, Rosemary Albritton, June already done you, to which the
March, are invited to attend
Have you heard Anola Lee and Grier, Bobbie McKinney,
an orchestra, or perhaps we'd betJo I^German reply was, I am going to
a Coca-Cola party in The
ter say, a band. The members Kettis Conner do their imitations? Crumley, and Polly Miller, who try to do you."
Colonnade office February 25
are Irma Wall, the director; Es- They are very skillful ,at imper- was counted twice because she The people with whom I have at 10:30 a.m., given in their
teUe Elliott, Joyce Mills, Ann sonating cows, pigs, and also plays as well as sings.
honor by the retiring editor,
had any contact are very cour
Collier, who provides harmony; people. Sometimes when you're
Ellen Gwin.
teous and seemingly kind. Those
When the orchetra Iplays it whom I have talked wi^h do not
Cissy Mitchell, and Shirley. Giles, in Enni drop by and take it in.
who is missing from the picture. In Atkinson, we have a double theme, "On the River Nile," you like to talk about the war. The IIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIHIIWIIIWMIWIIIWIIIWHIWIIIWIIIIBII
linmiliniTinniliililiiliriililiililiililiililiililiilili
They have, sung their theme, ^jointed character who once get the full impact of a drum, old hotel clerk was more talkatwo tonettes, two trumpets, two tive than most. When I asked
"Hello Hello Hello Everybody," dreamed that her fingers were
trombones, a tenor and an alto,
to many aristocratic audiences, i snakes, and ever since then has two jazz horns, an expensive him how long it would take to
including Sunday night dates and been making people believe i s comb and paper set. There are rebuild Frankfort, he said fifty
faculty members Oh, yes, they true. Ruth Ann .Vest will throw no stringed instruments as yet. years. Then he paused and said
- • "Until the Russians destroy all."
often play for the faculty—those 1 her fingers at you, all out of
At
the
time
when
we
interACROSS
FROM THE
I go by plane tomorrow to Berwho love music, and those who joint, and the first thing you
viewed
them,
they
were
being
auBOWLING CENTER
don't, but just happen to live in know, you're climbing out the ditioned by Miss Whitney for lin and will write again from
there, if I am permitted" to write.
transom?
She
will
naturally
— • Beeson.
Mardi Gras. If you were at the You know Berlin is in the Russian
give
you
the
creeps.
—FREE DELIVERY—
But the band can't help themHer roommate. Celeste Smith, Mardi Gras ball, or saw it, you zone. '
probably saw them,
for they Auf Wiedersehen,
selves, because when they are
ll|B[ll«|ll|B|lip|IIM|ll|H|IIIB|IIIB|IIIHIHHH|B|ll|l|l
GUY H. WELLS
iilinililiiritiitiniiyiilalHiiliiWiniriilalnliliiw
00—0 0—0 0—0 0 - 0 O—op 00—0 0—0 0—0 0—0 0—00 were leading the costume parade
as Dutchmen.
The symphony
also recently gave a large conIt
cert on third floor, which, although Ihe audience was very reYou have probably read in hte papers<
MEET ME AT TOMMIE'SI ceptive, ended abruptly with the
As well as in all magazines
sudden departure of a large numYOUR FAVORITE
Oi the cure all advice that is offered
ber of people.
Stationery
—
Toilet
Articles
JUNIOR COTTON DRESSES
The seniors'have their share of
To ^ I s in their twenties—or 'teens*
'talent, ^oo. Helen Newsome and
ii»W"
ARRIVING DAILY
Best Sandwiches in Townl Frances Lewis are very adept at
It seems by the use of a face cream.
making faces. They have put
Come In and See Themi
their skill to work in a game
Or the intelligent purchase of soap.
0
0
0
O—O
0—0
0
0
0—00
which
the
seniors
play
in
their
0 0 — 0 0 ~ O 0—0 0—0 0—00
You can safely grosp in your clutches
lounge. Someone makes a face,
The most sought cdter masculine dope.
then someone else copies it and
adds one of her own, and so on.
It sounds like fun, and it is.
We too, hove a method of copture,
While all this face-making is
(To All GSCW Students—Local or BoorcUng)
(And believe mei the results are the same).
going on, Mary Curry is probaIn Order to Help You With Your "Cleonin? Bill", and so bly sitting back, calmly snapping
Keep your dresses so clean that they sparkle.
thot you may better become acquainted with Us, we ore her toes. We've heard of pinchAnd remember that DEMPSTER'S the name*
making the following Special Prices to You on Skirts) and ing with your toes, but Snapping them is a new one to us.
Sweaters—(All Hand Finished):
We have heard that there i?
PLAIN SKIRTS__-„„25c
ALL SWEATERS
25c
still more odd talent on campus,
(B«.Sure to Tell Us You Go to GSCW)
but we just couldn't seem to get
"PERSONAUZED SERVICE"
in touch with all of it before we
went • to press. Keep your eyes
(Souft Wayne Strttt)
open, though, and you'll find it
popping up everywhere.

MCMILLAN'S SHOE
SERVICE

Y A R. D L E Y

$U6GE$Tep By
KENNETH E. HODGE
RBN$5>'tLAHR POLY. mST.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

GSCW Has Talent To Spare

Art Club Exhibit
Dates Announced

$|oo

Dr. Guy H. Wells has b e n
elected president of the Asscc'.ation of Georgia Colleges. During
his stay in Germany, others will
take care of the associaton's business.
Miss Shirley Strickland is taking five students to the Woman's
College, Greensboro, N. C., to a
meeting of the Harriott Social
Science Institute. Feb, 12—13—
14.
Dr. J. C. Bonner addressed the
Georgia Council for the Social
Studies at LaGrange, Jan. 31.
His subject was, "Local History
as Social Science."

mm. * 'Cissy"

Graduate Exams
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Faculty Forecast

SCRIPTS TO BE lUDGED
BY JANE WILLINGHAM

Arrives Mar. 15

TALC

THE
C O L O N N A D E
February 10, 1948.

STUDENTS TO ATTEND
STATE IRC MEETING

THE VOGUE
GIRLS!

1%i

"TOMMIES

l-M'.iM«B<....»mMpn>^»...'Mlr«*. i.K.iuanbaahiWMi-IM'tAti'.A' •'

-SPECIAL PRIGES-

•M.

DEMPSTER
Dry Cleaning -» Laundry

PARKER'S CLEANERS

• ••<IMHV.*t« t^

T H E C O L O N N A D E MALE CAST CHOSEN FOR

'SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"
The male cast for the forthcoming College Thea^^re production, "School for Scandal," has
been chosen. Those elected are:
Brannon Wilder, Sir Peter Teazle;
"School for Scandal," by Rich Harry Settle, Sir Oliver Surface;
ard Brinsley Sheridan, will be Roufe Bittick,
. , Joseph Surface;
presented Feb. 19 and 20 at 8:30 ^ George Echol, Charles Surface;
p. m. by the GSCW Theatre group , willard Lariscy, Crabtree; Ranand members of GMC's "Curtain; dell Hat'away,
Sir . Benjamin
Callers." The play does not in-1 Backbite;
Leon Higgenbotham,
yolve a school as we think of the.Rowley;
Manuel
Rodriguez,
'term, but it involves a group of, Moses; Authur Machfonold, Trippeople living in the same social' and Bill White, Snake,
circle.' The title is derived from i
———
.
Lady Sneerwell, her sisterhood, DR. M. FERNAN NUNEZ
and their irresponsible gossip.
SPEAKS T O CHEMISTRY CLUB
Each character being intended
to embody a single trait is reveal- Dr. M. Fernan Nunez will speak
February 10^1948.

School For Scandal
Gets Underway

ed'inVhe^^mTr'^f'mostVf^ih^m'i^^, *^, ^'^^l'^'^
,^^fn^'^'i^^
—Teaz>'e,
Surface,
Crabtree, ' at 6:30 on "The Role of Chemistry
Sneerwell, etc.
in the Medico-Legal Autopsy."
I The speech will deal with he use
"School for Scandal" is
tection
of cliemical
andinaccidental
not,
chemical
analyses
the de
wanting a n original discernment, of
poisoning.
as shown by Mrs. Candour, who
gets a reputation for charity by Dr. Nunez is connected with
professing disbelief in the male- the State Hospital.
volent gossip slie spreads. A scene
NOTICE
which is celebrated for its drantiatic effectiveness is one in If you would like to subscribe
which Charles has his ancestors to Campus Time, southern intercollegiate magazine, come by The
portraits auctioned off.
Colonnade or Corinthian office
One of the mirthful scenes this week. The first edition,
comes when Lady Teazle in her w^ich will be off the press in
new station aspires to b e consi- about two weeks, contains an
d e r e d a woman of taste. Sir Pet6r i article contrbuted by GSCW repsput'ers, " Zounds, woman! You resentatives. The subscription
had" I no taste when you married price is $1.00.
mo
The manner of staging is dif- PRESDENTS FOR CGA, Y, REC
ferent in that no attempt is made |
(Continued from Page One)
at realism. The furniture is paintthe
school newspaper.
ed on the flats and the^e are
Nominations for the president
shif'ed as the scenes change.
of YWCA are Betty Benning,
Atlanta, and Olive Boline, Washington. Betty has been a member
of "Y" Cabinet for three ye'ars,
a member of Student Council,
A series of- special services to division editor of the Spectrum,
•hQ held at the Presbyterian and a board member of the League of Women Voters. In high
Church Feb. 15-20 will begm school, she was a member of*
AA^ith a Sunday School Day, Feb. Student Government, and was
15-' Dr Wallace Alston, pastor- of elected to Quill and Scroll, an
the Druid Hills Presbyterian international high school honorChurch, Atlanta, will be guest ary journalistic .society,
speaker.
Olive has been a representatiye
Tuesday night, Feb. 17. has been to Judiciary her freshman, sodesignated as "Student Night."
phomore and junior years, presiPlans, are being formulated for dent of the Freshman "Y" Coma retreat of, the old and , new mission, first vice - president of
Westniinister Fellowship council "Y" her junior. year, and chairmembers to be held. April.2—3: man of the Social Service Comat Lake Laurelniission as a sophomore. In high
The annual banquet of West- school, she was president of her
minister Fellowship will be held^ class during her fxeshman and
Apri 23, Definite plans will be junior years, and editor of the
^apno]Llnced laterl; . .
school annual.

''The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are''

'oAQoiU
STARRING IN

"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN BAGLB-LtON
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Presbyterians Hold
Special Services
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I smoke Chesterfield
FROM A SHIES OF STATEMfNTS BY PROMINEm TOBACCO FARMERS)

^'^^ "When I firing my tobacco to market I'm always
\^^ looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
i"^ know when I've got real goo^ mijd, ripe sweet tobacco
K' they'll pay the top dollar for it.
i)i^ "I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
^\ years. I like their taste and J know the kind of
4' tobac(:o that's in them."
i AA.

O/OPh^^

TOIACCO FARMIR
ORiENVIUI, N. C.

YES-CHESTERFIELDS SMOKE SO MILDSO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONSSO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY Y O U .

moh'

iilWAYS MILDER I D E T T E R TASTING (gOOLER SMOKING
'

•

^

^

Copyright W% Licomr & MYERS TOMCCO CO.

pSU Sponsors
framing IJniQn
Study At Center

ing Grace," will be studied.
RADIO CLUB AUDITIONS
The Training Unions are .workRadio Club,, vjriir.hold auditions
i
n
g o n plans'^-.fpr S' party ;;t'o; be
for anyone' who' ^ _ is _ inferested in.
held' at "the Stifdent' ''Center- '• oh
becoming a memp,pr ,6i: 'the .club,:
Feb.':it''li;^,
but ,who has not li'ad the, course in
A
fellowship,
,tea;rfQr.
i|ie,
Young
radio. She will not be" a,.voting
•7^
%,embef;"but she will be'^'raiined yeomen's 'Au?cil,iary*.was',.gw ,.b,y TpjlELL.PI./\^S,^P^]NGE ^
•by the club' membei's;; and; riceivg the Women\s 'Misiionai*y''' IJriidn , Eli2abetjhj,:^<^en^ll, .social, (;hair
fexpierience in script"yntiiB|.';',; ol'v the Baptist,;,, ChufteW;;•.;;;at'.;;•-the' lyian .p£ 'T>rrell^'^ Has" announced
Student, .Center, Sunday,. .Feb,,;;!.,
'''•,;The tln>e ifipr the'se.auditiqijs \^J,11
jpiaiis" fbf''S'^''sttt6r|agb6rd 'sitpper
See them in Miacon at DAVISON-PAXON
ptobably^.^'^lje "^t. ,.the' n^t,,',,njeet'ip^' • BSU is sponsoring a Training,. •dnd,. da&ce'.;H TM)tentative './•date
Union study at,tb,e,JaB,1;i^tC!iui'ch' for .this r.ffairy.siai'jiSat'urday, ;iV''eb.
Frii Iflklft: W
' AMROK TMCM^Wrlti Mn hU, ltie| Dipt. 0^1375 Broidwiy, Niw Totk II of tHies • etui*.,, .jF^i'the?;,'! ann*;^^
'ment;',wlU"'be niadei, i,,'"''.,!.!.,.«"' '' FebruaiT 8-ir;TBK:iSoofc;Mm^^ 29. ^"^
-'^f^-f^'--^^ '• • •
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